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VOL. 8.. i ■ Tull me again you are not Lit wife. I only know, wlum he a.k.u,e .thing I 

The words are balm and honey to me—ty can’t with»tend bun ■ " , bll
ear. ache for the sound of them.’ «=lle,l man, to whom hi. blank £« and hi.

-The ring was not placed on my finger, sweet vo.ee are noih.ng *>_'•»* ^ 
the priest did not join our bands and de- «ay him nay ? It » . y ' buman
Clare us man and wife; we signed no regi- way lie **as, h „ . }, t r
star. Oh, I know it is not a marriage I feature on to -ivath Brother 
But I said terrible words, and so did he. both alike ! Three, lg- ,
Can be claim me through them ?’ -the wild flof;r. «he lik^-<.n her grave

-Perhaps, but be never shall I And what to-day-the last thing they II, «ay^that old
are the words said to him compared with Dan did on laud. the daintv room
your solemn oath to me ? By that oath I gaao he looked around on the dainty room, 
claim you Come, Lilian, we will hurry and marked the boxes packed, and partly 
away. Do you see that ship in the dis-- packed, standing abou . 1 - ,
tance beyond the Breakwater ? There is come a day ater, she would have been safe.
our home for a time, till we land in a new Poor young lady—and taking nothing 
world Wc shall not be rich deare.t-for ] b« I Well she| »h*‘n»*ve tl; . .^^0
WPP^",: you"to Æra P°°r n,en‘ I ryeloldTm L^packed with useful 

•You never will 1 Why have you not ■ 1 am rich having you. All my wealth «kings ; shouldering this, he went down
U And mom'he" arms8'wound about ^ml.Vne was «tiling to him impaU.

Speak I I am waiting to hear you.’ joug and fervent kiss, full of the restored
She began to tremble. Was she Edgar’s innocence of the,r love and joy ; the fever Dan ,ooked u to the clouds and out 

wife or not? Could she dare to speak? , of passion, the fear cl guilt, was no longer P answered not a
-You would not let me tell you. 1 fear preset to mmtberr sho.t-livecHu ufrJTu.e bag into the boat

edT.; what you will now—I am broken ; yourself poor for Poppy/ said Lilian- ‘ibTLch
dowin 1 thirst for a word that will help ‘Not sorry that we have both suffered for P ( P (|,. w.a Thurlstone aided him, and 
roe to suffer.' He held out his hand in her, both wept for her. She loved much, „ btltb 9tood together he said soft- 
the old way ; eye, and lips said • Come !’ she has died for grief, and she died grate-
in the anguish of entreaty. fill to you for your noble self-sacrifice- '/ , t „hal| maU. ber my wifl., Dan, when

She touched his hand, and then yielded died loving you most. Oh, I rejoice you we tol|cb at Havre. You can t il them all 
herself to hi. embrace- the pressure of left me to save her . I would not that to-morrow, when we are safe away,
his arms and the passion of bis kiss-a the pain of these twm yews f r i» elfi h Say not a word this evening, lest the snip
k-« w7p,::,fbetn:nn»opp,é;‘;orK:rJnru’wtiut -night, wmr.^

- Those are words I looked for from you mise ^ ^ Nuvcr » won! will any
fled to bear the blame of ,ifhear from me about this sad 

day’s work. Now we arc near the surt, 
nir—better put her in the boat, and launch 
her with it.’

Jocelyn beckoned to Lilian. 
down to the edge of the sea—he took lier 
in his arms and lowered his face to hers.

« This is our farewell, Lilian, for ever, 
to the shores of old England. You do 
repent, darling—you are not afraid ?'

‘ No—I have you. If it worn 
to life, and you were with me, 1 should not 
repent, or bo afraid. . You are country, 
life, all things to me. You are with me— 
what have I to fear?’

His eyes smiled—he kissed her on the 
mouth silently, and, with that kiss on her 
lips, laid her down geuu> >u luu iw“, aud 
covered her with shawls and rugs to 
shelter her trom the sea-spray.

i Now !’ cried Dan ; and, with a swift 
run, the little bark was launched. The 
two men sprang in as she loue lied the 
wave». Dan took the oars, and his brown 
wrinkled visage grew ominously 
as he looked into tire faces of the two

but in the effort hie voice broke and quiv
ered, his eyes rested on her in lingering 
anguish. _ ». n

4 He will never come for me 1 I shall 
never see his face again I I should kill 
him, or the sight of him would kill me.’

She spoke passionately at last with the 
light coming to her eyes, and color flash
ing on her cbedk. . . ..

‘ Ah, perhaps I have been cruel to tell 
you, siuce you are his wife. Good-bye, I 
will not trouble you any more.’

* I am not his wife I Jocelyn, you will 
not leave mo like this T 
A * Not his wife I But you soon will be— 
you have married him.’

4 No, I have not—and never will !’
•He looked at ber with sudden eager pas-

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Eoay 'Wedn^adayai Bridgetown: Pg^|>|0|- g^Cl ChUfCll OrgcUlS.
---- -(OKI)------

For Bower and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Weekly pointer, ■
Between the Lights.

A little pause in life, while daylight Hn^' 

gers
Between the sunset and the pale moon*

’ lise,
When daily labor slips from weary fingers, 

Aud soft gray shadows veil the aching
eyes.

Old perfumes wander back from fields of 
clover

Seen in the light of stars that long have

Beloved ones, whose earthly toil is over, 
Draw near, as if they lived among us yet.

Old voices call mr, through the dusk re
turning,

I bear the peho of departed feet ;
And then I ask, with vain aud troubled 

• ' yearning,
What is the charm that makes all things 

so sweet ?

Must the old joys be evermore wlthholden ? 
Even their memory keeps me pure and 

true ;
And yet, from your Jerusalem the Golden 

God spvaketh, say in*, • 1 make all things 
new.’

« Father,’ I cry, 1 the old must still be 
nearer ;

Stifle my love, or give me back the past! 
Give me the fair old earth, whose paths are 

dearer
Than all the shining streets and mansions 

vast.’

Peace, peace—the Lord of earth and hea
ven knoweth

The human soul in all its beat aud 
strife ;

Out of his throne no stream of Lethe flow- 
eth, i

But the clear river of eternal life.

He glveth life, aye, life in all its sweets 
ness 1

Old loves, old «sunny scenes will he re
store ;

Only the curse of niii and incompleteness 
Shall taint thine earth and vex thine 

heart no more.
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ness
A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 

the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made. ... ,

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 

is consistent with first-class work-

withAdvertising Rates.
Om Inch.—First insertion, SO cents; 

-every after insertion, 12J cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
£2.00; six months,$3.50.

Onb Sqcxub, (two inches).—First lnser 
4ipn $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

H*pr Column—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continnatioh, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
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Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
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AS LOW IN PRICE as
inanship, and are

si on

fully warranted.
ently—

« How long you have been, Dan ! And 
the sky looks ugly. I want to escape the

Parties Desiring a
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Will find it their advaatage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Wart-rooms, George St., Annapolis.

ZMLAJSTZEIOOD:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED ! ANCHOR^ LINE. 

London to Halifax & Boston,
Wo have recently published n 

edition of Dr. Culver*m well N Olebrated Ehsay
on the radical and permnueut

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, | ^xuliA, ELYSIA, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

ALSATIA, TRINACRIA,

For Sale, or Long as his exile,
Sweet as his revouge. Lilian

Ob, the aching void filled up? Oh, the H‘ub°rd,„ dufttb] r said in my heart, -There 
dreariness banished ! Oh, the barrenness ia one wbo wju understand.' Poor Poppy!
changed to plenty I Only with a touch of hay0 not bad timc to visit her grave—I
the lips-only with their arms around each ̂  nn( bad time to grkve. But grief
other again 1 wijj conj.^ ami then, my darling, my wife,

yon must comfort me. In that far-off land 
whither wo go, by our wood-tire, in our 
home in the wilderness, we will talk of

milE next sailing of this new regular steam- 
-L ship service will be :

FROM LONDON—S. S. Trinsoria, July 
21st; Anglia, Aug. 11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st; 
Elysia, Sept. 2nd.
Ijtwiug Halifax about Twelve Day» Later.

To be followed fortnightly by first class 
steamship» of the line. Superior accommoda
tion for passengers—Cabin, 12 guineas ; steer
age fi gu!z: -I. .

Freight curried for Halifax, St. John and 
all parts of the Maritime Province*.

Arrangements have bee*i made with the W. 
A A. R. for special low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can be ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

Lowest rates of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A. S. DkWULF A SON,
AgVffte.

cesses.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or tii.o postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous, use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may oure hiin>sl f

When I

To Let.
She tame

Chapter LI.A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

The ecstasy of reconcilation, the joy of 
hearts for arenewed love, flooded their

brief moment with a swelling tide of bap- her, and our tears shall blot out ber faults,, 
piness : then it ebbed, and each looked aud they shall fade away from memory 
into the Other's face wilh the agony of till we remember only ber loveliness and 
coming sorrow aud separation in their her love.1
yearning eyes. ! There was a sudden step upon the grav.

, you forgive me?’ Lilian said ; and j el ; Lilian’s arms fell from their clasp, but
she put her lips upon his neck, her brow | Jocelyn’s only held her the more firmly, 
against his cheek, her arms around him and his face grew pale with fixed resolve.

! He lifted her bead from its dear resting- j The step was old Dan Tregoon’s.
I place, and held her face in both his hands,) - I came when you ordered me. I have

Serve him in daily work and honest living, ’ |md hjll v01ue «baking. I been waiting a long time, and the sea is
And faith shall lift thee to his sunlit j ,ob hiy darling, what have you done? j rising, though there is uo wind,’ he said in

heights ; How could you be so cruel? 1 have to1» grave voice. - It will be bard work to
Theu shall a psalm of gladness and thanks., |cove yon and I cannot endure the pain.' row you to yonder ship, -unless you go at 

giving - Leave me? Where are you going, Joce- once.'
Fill the calm hour that comes between . • We will go instantly,’ said Thurlstone.

rhe lights. H,.r eyes met his in an agony of fear -Lilian, is there anyiuiog you will take
and love ; he stopped ami kissed her—not with you ?’
with passion now, but with the infinite ‘Do you go together,' asked Dan gloom- 
tenderuess of a great sorrow. ily—‘you two?’

•I go to a far-off land, Lilian—l have no -Yes, Dan,’ returned Lilian, - 
longer name or place in England. 1 am a together now, henceforth for ever.’ 
lost mail—I eon never claim again all I Thurlstone, observing some shawls ly- 
ronouiiced for Puppy’s sake ; name, honor, ing on the couch, went through the win- 
positioh, all are lost. I have banished | dow to fetch them ; Dan turned to Lilian 
luvself for ever, and I go alone into exile, ihs instant he left them.
You have forsaken me.’ - This morning,’ he said, * when I saw

- No, Ito-I am yours. I will go with -you go into church I was among the crowd Tbc lovcra luokcd iat„ each other’s eyes 
to the world’s end. We will not part, by the window. I thought your ill-luck I d m;ied aud the boat sped away over

-til,all 1 bring dishonor onjou, you, my and mine was oyer But you sec it is . . , ’ A wbite vei| fell d- n
Lily? No—no ! My darling, unclasp your comeback. Directly his face, all white f the wreathing clouds, and covered
arms. You are a traitor’s wife, and we with anger and pain, came beating against d ,aud 8
must say farewell’ the crowd to reach you—directly that

-1 will not leave you or forsake you. «prang into my eyes like a spirit rushing 
Your home shall be my home,and uiy conn- from some awful sorrow—I knew what 
tiy. 1 will -lie rather than he wife to the would happen. I tried to escape him, but
Judas wbo sold you. Am not I the price he found me and made me come h-re.
of your life ? Aud can you think I would There are things a man can’t escape—no, 
give him the reward of his treachery—1 not if lie hid himself under the earth. I 
who love you? Oh, Jocelyn—Jocelyn !’ have been ont to her grave to-day and giv-

- Listen, my dear love,’ he said, striving en her my last flowers—Old Dan’s- hand
to speak calmly. ‘Yon would lose too will never strew a poppy there again. One 
much in leaving name and fame, honor word more—if you will make up you mind 
and wealth forme. I am not worth your now to forsake your ill luck and stand by 
Innocence, Lilian.’ the man wbo may have sinned for you for

His voice broke. Ho removed her aught I know, hut has loved you long, 
clinging srms from his neck, yet could then I’ll find courage—i’ll refuse my boat 
not let her go. He held both her bands, to him; and by the time he fetches ano- 
and, with passionate misery in bis eyes, thor, they'll all he home aud stop you— 
looked into hers. save you, I should say.’

« Would it be innocence to be with him ?’ Lilian never even heard him ; her eyes 
she exclaimed, shuddering. - It would be were fixed on her lover, all her senses 
horrible, now that I know what he has followed him, as she watched him enter 
done. And shall I share all the loathed | her room, and saw him glance around it 
luxury of his wealth while you are poor with that wistful look which shows the 
and in exile ? No, never ! Jocelyn, take me thoughts have often visited a place with 

I shall die !' mournful tenderness though the bodily
never have seen it.

cheaply, privately and radically.
jpjy This lecture should be in the hamlet 

every youth aud every man in the land.
Address,

farewell
house UD M|»k,

The Culvcrwell Medical Co.,Paradise, May 19th. '80.

Ana M., New Yerlt.
Post Oflfiee Box 4SS6.

Halifax, July 20th, '80.

jg| GREAT BARGAIN ! CARD.
fl'IIE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 
i- rivoA* Contract, 80BFREI BIOS. graveEis Beautiful Residence yoking, hopeful, loving beings, who were 

s<5iug only each other, and dreaming love 
divine. Their beauty to day was

YARMOUTH, N. S.
Wholesale and Retail

grocers,

at Select Imiter attire-

“With this Ring I Thee 
Wed.”

* LOWEB RSIDDLEim more than earthly ; the radiance of joy, 
the halo of hope shone round about them, 
touching their faces with a tender glory.

‘ For good or evil, fair luck or ill luck, 
said Dan, * we are launched now, and 
there’s no going back.’

Down went his oars into th-x high waves.

we are

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 ll<>rses. Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels, or more. The 
Unarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Poet Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship, 
healthy.

sm at

EMPORIUM, GONSIGKNTS,
ClUFTSH Li~M~TT> DLETOW,

A-nnapolis County, N. S.
APPLES AXD PRODUCE. RESPECT 

FULL T SOLICITED.

BALER made by Auction If ad van- 
tagrouN, percent age advanced, 
freight paid, aud proceed» prompt
ly remitted.

(Continued)
She was silent. 8he dared not even lift 

the counted his . anther eyes to his face 
ferings so much greater than ber own. 
Lut be bad suffered like a man—amid war, 
hardship, excitement, danger, the stir ol 
life ; she had suffered like a 
narrowness, littleness, pinched )K>verty, 
wrangling, weary dulness, 
sharper—the sword-cut, or the myriad 
strings of angry insects 7 The first is noble 
and the man shows the sear of hid wound ; 
the second is ignoble, and the 
hides hers. So Jocelyn could speak of 
l.is hardships past, his sorrows suffered, 
while Lilian put hers out of sight iu mute 
patience. The momentary sik-nçe that 
icll upon them sras very bitter, for wrath 
and jealousy were working in him like a 
freusy, and grief iu her was charming 
thought to agony.

‘ And 1 sent you a message,' he continu
ed sharply, ‘ about a mouth ago.’

* « 1 never had it,’ she said sadly. * If it
had come to me, do you think 1 should
have----- ’ She stopped, aud he finished
her words for her.

‘ been so heartless and faithless/ he 
said. 1 Perhaps no, perhaps yes. If you 
had no message, I am sorry, for the sake 
of my messenger ; he seemed 
was an agent tor some wine-company, and 
came to the prison às men come to see a 
show. 1 spoke to him as he passed me, 
teeing he was English. Aud iu a hurried 
way 1 gave him your name aud address, 
aud said, ‘ Tell her you have seen Jocelyu 
Thurlstone.

/^vUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
been unusually large, and our Stock in 

the following lines is very heavy. To those 
•who are building, or who contemplate doing 
go, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

Chapter LIT.
In spite of all efforts to make 

fui the breakfast was felt not to be a wed- 
diug-feast. It was accepted in fi-ct for 
what it was—a necessary hospitality uUu»- 
ed to those who expected it and had driveu 
far, and could scarcely be sent hungry 
away. The feast was ready and it had to 
be eaten, and it was taken as a compro
mise witn fate, aud made the worst of, or 
the worst, according to people’s natures. 
Major and Mrs. Wurriugtuu decide ily en
joyed themselves.

4 These grapes are desdelicious,’ observ
ed Mrs. Werrington to the right-hand 
ueighboo . * I have eaten a whole 
p.pound of them/

4 This is the best champagne I ever 
drank,’ said the Major. • Faith 1 I believe: 
I bave put a couple of bottles under my* 
own jacket . His wicked old eyes 
red aud leering, his purple nose made a 
blaze in the corner where he sat ; the lady 
next to him felt him to be a bloated mass 
of disease and evil, and edged away from 
him, holding her peace.

Mrs. Challacomhe also enjoyed herself. 
She knew she was looking handsome, and 
she was not eclipsed this time by her too 
lovely step-daughters, whose beauty had 
been ber bane so long. Her jealousy being 
Ht p aje for once, she had amiable thoughts 
in tier mind respecting Lilian, and felt her 
own dignity enchunc ?d by the good match 
hhe had made. She beamed ou Edgar af
fectionately, and spoke of him to tho 
Houou rable Alwyu as her son-in-law.

‘Not yet,’ whispered that gentleman, 
beneath the

Location desirable, and very it cheer-
woman—Small Farm, sitnate 

NORTH WILLIA.M- 
STOX, about two miles from 
Lawrenoetown Railway Station. 
The House contains ti Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. (Raid Burn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 39 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, aud with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
modérâtn means. Possession at once if desired. 

•*fermF f r both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May let, 1880.

Yarmouth Agents for Schr. “ FLORENCE 
GUEdT," now running between Yar

mouth, Annapolis and inter
mediate ports.

Which is tbc

Building Materials REFERENCES by permission in Annapolis 
Royal : —

Ï woman
------SUCH AS------- AT W. CORBITT A SON. 

REV. W. S. GRAY.
Septl 3mt33

JT NALLS, 3dy FINE LATH to OUy, 
Vv FLOOtL BRADS,FINISH ING N ILS, 
Cdv to lOdv.
/CHANCES SHE^T ; AND BELGIAN 

GLASS, 3rds aud 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.

CARD.
Dr. E. N. Payzant,

PHYSICIAN, SUR0E0N & DENTIST.

Middleton, 1ST. B-

- OILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
BY THE CELEBRATED -BLUND

ELL A SPENCE, LONDON.”
O MEET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE | to If IN BORE.

-------TOGETHER WIT*--------

Brandram’s Celebrated

B

SPECIAL NOTICE! S» with you, or
■ Yon cannot toll how you tempt mo,' eyes may 

tie said mourn ully. - It is for your sake I - She does not heed me,’ said old Dan to 
nm striving hard to refuse. Is it nothing himself. • Brother aud sister, they are 

to go away and leave you;to him ? both alike ; people tile for them and—love 
Ob, Lilian, it is like rending body and them.’
soul asunder 1 To-night, as I sail away - Anything else beside these shawls, 
from old England, as the ship leaves her Lilian? Wo touch at Havre to-morrow ; 
shore and I think of where yon will be, then I will procure you all you need.’
and that other arms than mine---------No, * Nothing, nothing,’ she answered—she
ns there is a heaven above us, «ho knows was in haste to be gone. Some of Dan's 
how I have been wronged, I will not bear words were reaching her sense—they would 
it?' He broke into passion suddenly with all he back soon.

around her, «twining her to his - You have no hat,’ observed Dan. 
breast, and a fierce light of joy In bis eyes. • Women don’t go bare-headed even to a 
No wo will not part ! Mine Is the prior funeral.’
rjgbt__you were mine before you were his. Lilian smiled and ran up the steps into
Take ofi your wedding-ring, Lilian, and her room ; Thurlstone had descended aud 
leave it for me—it is all of wifehood that waited for her. The old boatman follow- 
yon have ’ ed her, and stepped within the window.

She held out her left band. - They were all fools,to leave you here
‘I have no ring here but yours. Have alone,’ he said. ‘Ah, there’s your wed. 

you not understood ? Do you not know, ! ding-dress laid out like a white shroud 
Jocelyn, I am uot married ?’ | upon the bed 1 You are as good as marrie-',

His face gyew white to the lips ; she felt; you know, and this is a wicked thing you 
the bound Of Ills heart as she stood pressed do.’ Here he laid his hard brown hand 
to his side ; his eyes were full of bowilder- upon her arm, and his eyes took a strange 
ed hope. ■ sad far-off look. 11 can see more than

- But I saw yon married,‘lie said. - What you can. Will you
Lilian, I have not give this up? Look—an one

life of wealth and peace ; on the other, an 
unknown sea t’ Hé pointed to the ship 
e-anding out like a phantom in the mist, 
with spirse sails hanging iu the still air 
useless, like broken wings.

- Wealth !’ returned Lilian. * why talk 
to me of wealth ? It has no more weight 
with me than a snow-flake—aud its peace 
is a false peace. If death awaited me on 
that sea, Dau, I would go, having him 
with me.'

- Lilian, Lilian—come !'
Hearing that voice, she would have had

to walk across the sea in

holiest. He
TN order to meet the demands of our nmner- 
JL oue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensiveLondon Lead,
Slipper and Lai* Factoryin which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.

Oar Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

Men's,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
DENTISTRY. <1 shall he at Plymouth 

I will do your erraudhe answer-MOOD.
ed, 4 on the word of an honest man.’ Well, 
he broke it, aud there’s an end of ttie mat
ter.'

PRIMROSE BROS.,
Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.BOOTS ABO SHOES

ECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
TISTRY promptly attended to in all

- What was his name ?’ asked Lilian.
4 An odd name—a Cornish name—Res- 

trouguet.’
« He was killed in a railway accident- 

Edgar Da venant was in the train—he was 
the ouly man killed. 1 remember hie 
name.'

« Then there my evil star sboue out,’ 
said Thurlstone ; and a forlorn smile flit
ted over hie face. ‘ Must I wish you joy 
gt your escape from ill luck ? Are you glad 
to be a wealthy woman V

• Heaven have pity !' she said very low, 
shivering at the cruel words.

He felt half ashamed, yet miserably 
angry still.

« And the telegram ? Did he coin that lie 
tpoV asked Lilian suddenly. Nothing 
was too bad now for her to believe of Ed-

Min all the leading styles.
By contiauing, as iu the past, to use first 

quality of material, wo hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

giving her hand a squeeze 
table. ' Wait till to-morrow before you 
adopt him as a son. 1 look on it as a very 
doubtful aflair at present ’

- Now that’s absurd, really cruelly 
absurd,1 said Mrs. Challacumbe. • To

rn oroing early we shall slip into 
finish the matter

its branches. 
June 8th, ’80. 6m

Vincent & McFate, morrow
church, and quietly 

in ten minutes.’
« I hope you will/ returned Alwyn ; ‘ but 

to my mmd the bride looked uncommoniy 
like Lucia de Lammermoor with the wrong 
Edgar, aud tue whole thing strikes 
ominous.’

« I won’t Lear you say„ another wore 
rejo;ued Mr». Unallaeombe in a cross whis
per. ‘ You are spoiling my appetite.’

4 Look at la.enint,’ murarired Alw>n 
in return--4 he has not- much the air ot a 
bridegroom. I never saw a man look so 
thoroughly knocked down. Upon my 
word, it was a mistake making him cuino

the240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

WOULD respectfully i^rros bin friends 
VV 4n Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his office in

-r A-LSO:
withstand him, and 

side a longGRAINING COLORS is it that you mean, 
understood.’

Then she told him in quick, short- 
breathed words what had happened, and 
saw a

- The telegram was true enough The *“;ej tbou„ht y01l knew »u this when you
man who was shot was Dureton the de-  ̂ ,b7e ,aid

‘atTn^d •*«, 0^,^ L««rt »nd «..t
Thurlstone4 were not the same. To the scoundrel Philips both old me you were 
Spaniards the names were oue; and this married ; the latter doubtleas knew he 
led to their blunder aud treatment of me. lying, the other thought It true Show
*-* » V--* ,

«K» -“•» -'"î"?1 »•" £ Z)u«°h“*ÏÏÏ- ™i-'C«u=V H.--0
not Durston, yon were set free ?’ hi. chain he Ims hear it, not to sue him, to ache forever in

- No, I escaped, aud got on hoard a ship, J” 1 forfeited Will you ho my wife, weariness and barrenness of life, all things
and landed here this mornmg. I had no i»»Üy forfeited wm^you^uo my , cmpty jf h# wa„ „ut with her to
chance to write or telegraph ; we touched Lll™u? L-e/was there for answer in give riches and plenty—was it this old
nowhere—my evil star again Good-bye, - she hid her face on his shoulder ; Dan was importuning her to do? His
Lilian, I have troubled you enough.’ *01d l ead ..—nt into her cheeks again words seemed a madness to her. Site

- Good-bye?’ she cried, her eyes fixed the color P‘ o( a shy and tender | turned from him, ran lightly down tne
wildly on him. “cr ya‘ 3 steps, and put her hand into her lover s.

- Yes. What other word have we to light. H„ beckoned hastily to Dan, and then
say ? I did not come to make vain laments, - There is no am now in your love , Gilt. hnrrjed bor aWay down the garden to the
but to unmask the villauy that has deceiv- an—hut much innocence, much happiness, >ea.ahore
ed you. Hearing tliat you were not at the he murmured puttmg back lu-r , T| they go.’ murmured ti e old
wedding feast, I came here, guessing I her flushed d“ ,' batman, - like two birds ready to fly to
should find you alone. Well, now I have us mort? If we died this uay, my uan » worlds so they are with each
told you the truth’—he smiled again—- and hi-, sli.l we would not complain o fate. whether it is for evil or whe
there is nothing more to say. Only I -No, we should be together siman- other., AmJudo tl wheth.

-K K/t jSSfc mocking,y,bnr^e^:° ^ “ W 1

h .on Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises ona of the Best Bought 
and B >st Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA-

SEES™-- - rasRSMSsy-. -
Rexidy Made Clothing <Sc Buffalo Rohes.

consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths' Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers*

All a ! -

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS. PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.
smile of ineffable joy break over lii«n31tf g»r.il’

w-MONEY! 
le-JO LEND!

!
At this moment all were surprised to 

see Elgar rise to his feet ; Ineu ia a fow 
appropriate words he presented Wiilio 
Laucross as his partner, and proposed his 
health.

- This breakfast was to have been given
in honor of another partnership,’ he said,
-hut, since the deed that is to ratify that 
is postponed till to-nu-rrow, 1 call upou 
you to drink the health of the other 
partner with whom 1 hope to be associ
ated for lile, as 1 trust i shall be to
morrow with his cousin.’

People felt this was well said, and it 
removed the awkwardness of doubt as 
to whether the bride aud bridegroom’s 
health should be proposed or not. All 
understood now that this was not to be 
drunk, and that silence with respect to 
the interrupted wedding was best.

But it was a dreary feast, and people 
all nte and drank with a amotbered- 
volcano sort of feeling upon them—a 
feeling which burst forth in an explo.

(Continued onjow th pgye.)

-With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon- 

' ey’s Horse Nails, &o., Ac., Ac.

The Annapolis 
Building Society

LOANS MONEŸ ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplieation.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

Wholesale and Retail.

BESSONETTtfî WILSON. Splendid Assortment !
ofaug 6Middleton, Annapolis Cot

yr A T.T.J STTTTSAGENTS WANTED for VISITING 
CARDS, Games, Ac.,Outfit A Sample 

Paok, 30- Water Pen, 5o. Oil Chromo, 12o. 
SO Tinted Cards, with name, 15c. Fine Pho
to Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30o. Cards 
'Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A., w. KIN NET, Yarmouth. M. ».

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
and extend over a

J000 W. HALIBURT0N, Secty.
Àddresà all eominuniaations to Building 

Sogikty, Annapolis*
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
i rHorse Blankets.

CARD.
Edmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTHER,

All the above will be sold ypry 
LOW FOR CAS#,
BEALES PODGE.

Middleton. Nov ... ’78

Bill Heads in all sizes andvery easy
abUng °af person V very9‘mo- styles executed at this office 
deratameana to seoiye this i&» reasonable rates, 
valuable work.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880, p5tf
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